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FCA Canada: 2021 Jeep® Compass Fact Sheet
August 31, 2020, Windsor, Ontario - The 2021 Jeep® Compass expands the brand’s global reach with an
unmatched combination of attributes, including legendary and best-in-class 4x4 off-road capability with Trailhawk
models, advanced fuel-efficient powertrains, a premium and authentic Jeep design, superior on-road driving
dynamics, open-air freedom, and a host of innovative safety and advanced technology offerings.
A truly global compact SUV, the 2021 Jeep Compass is manufactured in Brazil, China, India, Italy and Mexico for
consumers in more than 100 countries around the world.
New for 2021:
New standard equipment on all Compass models: automatic transmission, heated front seats and
compact spare tire (4x4)
New unique-to-Canada Altitude model with ‘black-out’ appearance, 18-inch gloss black wheels, black
painted roof, leather-faced seats, Uconnect 4C NAV with 8.4-inch touchscreen display and GPS
navigation, power driver seat, 7-inch colour in-cluster display and more
Full suite of cold weather features now standard on North and Trailhawk models, including heated front
seats, heated leather-wrapped steering wheel, remote start system, windshield wiper deicer and allweather floor mats
Standard safety and security features now on Trailhawk and Limited models include Blind-spot Monitoring
and Rear Cross Path detection systems, ParkSense rear park assist with rear stop, rain-sensing wipers
and security alarm
80th Anniversary Edition (based on North) includes 19-inch wheels with Granite Crystal finish, leather
seats with Light Tungsten accent stitching, power driver seat with lumbar, remote start, Uconnect 4C NAV
with 8.4-inch touchscreen display with GPS navigation, 7-inch full-colour thin-film transistor (TFT)
instrument cluster display, 115-volt power outlet, automatic dim rearview interior mirror, Piano Black and
Anodized Gun Metal interior accents, black headliner, berber floor mats and commemorative badging
Highlights:
Jeep Compass features more than 20 global combinations of fuel-efficient powertrain options
Premium, distinguished, authentic Jeep exterior styling includes open-air dual-pane sunroof
Interior includes state-of-the-art technology, sculptured forms and high-quality materials
North American models are powered by the fuel-efficient, 2.4-litre Tigershark with engine stop-start (ESS)
technology
Choice of two transmissions:
Class-exclusive nine-speed automatic transmission for 4x4 models
Six-speed automatic transmission for 4x2 models
Jeep Active Drive Low features class-leading 20:1 crawl ratio and exclusive five-mode Jeep Selec-Terrain
system for best-in-class off-road performance
Selec-Terrain provides up to five modes for the best four-wheel-drive performance in any weather
condition:
Auto, Snow, Sand and Mud modes standard on all 4x4 models; Trailhawk models gain Rock
mode
Trailhawk provides best-in-class Trail Rated 4x4 capability with:
Standard Jeep Active Drive Low 4x4 20:1 crawl ratio
Increased ride height of almost one inch, skid plates and Jeep signature red front and rear

tow hooks
30-degree approach angle, 24-degree breakover angle and 34-degree departure angle
Hill-descent Control
Aggressive off-road tires
Up to 19 inches of water fording
Up to 907 kg (2,000 lb.) towing capability
Next-generation Uconnect entertainment/connectivity system with standard Apple CarPlay and Android
Auto capability
Model Lineup
For 2021, the all-new Jeep Compass lineup consists of five models:
Sport
North (4x4 only)
Altitude (4x4 only)
Limited (4x4 only)
Trailhawk (4x4 only)
Available Exterior Colours:
Billet Silver
Diamond Black
Granite Crystal
Jazz Blue
Laser Blue
Olive Green
Pearl White (Limited models)
Redline Red
Spitfire Orange (Sport and Trailhawk models)
Sting Grey (Limited and Trailhawk models)
Velvet Red
White
Available Interior Colours:
Black
Black and Ski Grey
Trailhawk Black
FCA Canada
Founded as the Chrysler Corporation in 1925, FCA Canada Inc. is based in Windsor, Ontario, and celebrates its 97th
anniversary in 2022. FCA Canada is a wholly owned subsidiary of FCA, a North American automaker based in
Auburn Hills, Michigan and member of the Fiat Chrysler Automobiles N.V. (FCA) family of companies. FCA Canada
has approximately 440 dealers that sell Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep®, Ram, FIAT and Alfa Romeo products, as well as
SRT performance products. The company also distributes Mopar and Alfa Romeo parts and accessories. In addition
to its assembly facilities, which produce the Chrysler Pacifica, Chrysler Pacifica Hybrid, Chrysler Voyager and
Chrysler Grand Caravan (Windsor) and Chrysler 300, Dodge Charger and Dodge Challenger (Brampton), FCA
Canada operates an aluminum casting plant in Etobicoke, a research and development centre in Windsor, and has
sales offices and parts distribution centers throughout the country.
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